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NO PROTESTS ON

STOCK PREMIUMS

Limit for Contesting Awards
of Prizes Passes With-

out Single Objection.

JUDGES ARE OUTSIDERS

Victorious Oregon Breeders Had No
Advantage Because of the lo-

cation . or the Livestock

Exhibition' Here.

ORDHK OF THE DAY. SEFT. 28.

I t 11 A. M. Concert. Administra-
te Baa. Agricultural building.
M to 11 A. M. Geneert. United

Stt Artillery Band, Government
Trrc.

II A. il. --Hfx4 River day exercises.
Or on bwMMng. Administration Band

U A. M. Airship flight. Aeronautic

S T. M. Alaska day exorcises,
WkiMitRtM lmlldlng, Administration
MmmA tot atie.nda.nce.

2 F. M. Agriewltural day exerclsea,
Ajartealraral bwlfcHng.

2 im 4 P. M. Concert. Vnlted States
Artillery Band, llvesteck arena, Lewis

Oark Horse and Cattle Show.
2 I. M. Blanket weaving. Alaska

Alaska exhibit.
P. M. Grand concert, J3Ilery
hottdstand. Gray boulevard.

2:3M) r. M. Organ recital. Profes-
sor F. W. Goodrich. Forestry, building.

2:1M T. M. fatted States
exatMttoa on lak. Association

1:W to S P. M. Concert, Admlnls-UwHo- k

BmmI. Agriculture building.
J P. X. TiJHber-tostin.- fr exhibit.

Jw wy building. Govornmont exhibit.
S P. M. Grand operatic ooneert on

Mmtfc Staff. (Free.) In event or
t weatler. this concert, will be

boot t the America Inn.
Ti P. M. GraHt! concert, Bllorys
a. bam4tand. Gray boulevard. In
vt oC todemrjit weather, this con-

cert wOl be give In Auditorium. ,
S P. M. Grand electrical Mlumlna- -

PwdHr toformatlen may be obtained
QCart&l Dally Programme.

A reee6eiit was established by the
I and. Clark Livestock Exhibition
r)enta-- . tho Anal hour for filing
r antig to award passed without a sin.

Ble abjection bQtag entered. General
has marked the making of

awmos, and the fact that not a single
was filed Imivcs Oregon's signal
without a blemish.

Tne sottewe? of local livestock exhibi
tor are accepted in a liberal light by out-- e

eomneUtors. la fact, there is no
room for any ether spirit, inasmuch as
Caere was not a single man among all
tke Jwdges who claims the Pacific Coast

s Ms place of residence. Inasmuch as
tin? Jve were one and all from the
Snrt. Middle West and South, the plea
ewnwot be made that local people had the
aolvatttase because the fhow was held
at home.

Drtg the award-makin- g there was
roni o complaint that a number of cata-
logued animals had been sub.otitutod for.". M. LjmW. on behalf of the W. S. Ladd

me. made verbal protest to the award-in- c
of a iMrd prize to D. H. Looney. of

JCToon, Or., on a substituted Jcrrey
oow. Investigation in this case, however,
w In several similar incident, revealed

fact that the substitution had been
wry recorded on the records kept by Su.

lu'ttnundfnt M. D. Wisdom, some days
before tne exhibition opened.

Benefits of Show to Oregon.
Tne extent to which Oregon will bcnotlt

by the livestock show Is the subject of
eonaMerable. attention at this time.

"The view Is taken by all." said Supcr-tmeade- nt

Wisdom yesterday, in discuss-
ing tne matter, "that the benefits will be
Inestimable. The showing made by Ore-pw- n

breeders will bring thousands of do-
llars to the Pacific Coast, for it has been
established that the peculiar adaptability
t tins country to the raising of good

mock. JCow. In the growing of animals, a
boavy percentage of onergy Js claimed
through extremes in weather. This per-
centage Is never lost, but goes to the
giowth of the animal In a finely moderat-
ed cMtnatc such as Oregon possesses.

"In tbe extreme heat of Summer and
otdd of "Winter, encountered throughout
tne HaM and Middle West, an animal
cannot bring the same results as In the
Pacaar Coast country- - This is a truth
wMeh 1ms long been recognized by a
comparatively few livestock experts, but
tno nnewlng made-b- y Oregon at this

brings the truth home to the
whole country.

Crowds Come, Despite Rain.
Clendy woathor and Intermittent show-

ers bad little effect on the attendance
yesterday. "While It was necossary to
postpone the parades of premium stock,
the stables were filled with people morn-
ing and afternoon. Five thousand people
wa the estimated attendance. The ad-
journed meeting of the dairymen did not
take place because of a heavy shower.

Many of tho exhibitors have left the
city, leaving their stock In charge of at-
tendants. All stock, however, will bo
kept on exhibition until Friday, when the
phew otoses. and even then many animals
niB bo kept here for sale. A number of
aloa have already been made privately,

notable among them being; the transfer'
of two premium Shorthorns from C. E.
I.vM to J. H. Glide, of Sacramento, Cal.
On Friday, a public sale of Yorkshire
svglae will be held, and many private

3cs will probably be made after the ex-
hibition onds.

AM, ROOD RIVER IS COMING

Real Red Apples Will Be Given
Away at the ''Fair.

HOOD RIVER, Or.. Sept. 27. (Special.)
Hood River will hit the Trail at the Ex-
position tomorrow 1000 strong. Tomorrow
has been designated as Hood River day
by the Exposition officials and the grow-
ers of big red apples will bo everywhere
la evidence- - At 9 o'clock this evening
over 700 excursion tickets had been sold
by the local railway agent, and It Is ex-
pected that 300 more will be disposed of
before the special train leaves here to-
morrow morning at 7 o'clock. Many have
already made the trip by steamer.

Oa reaching- the Union Depot In Port-
land the members of the Hood River Com-
mercial Club will parade up Sixth to
"Washington, headed with a large automo.
Wle carrying' a n Spltzenberg-tre- e

loaded with the highest-price- d apples
In the world. The tree comes from the
orchards of 'Christian Dethman, 'one of

the pioneer fruitgrowers of the valley.
Plve hundred" hool children will aecoro- -

On arriving at the Fair grounds the Ex-
position Band Trill escort the Hood River
delegation Inside the grounds, vrhon thou-
sands of invitations "Rill be scattered
broadcast, asking: Exporition visitors to
call In the afternoon at the "Wasco Coun
ty exhibit In Horticultural Hall, where
10.TO0 red apples will be distributed free.
The business-house- s, of the city will re-
main closed all day tomorrow and the
people of the town and valley will Join
the excursion for Portland.

Roswell Shelley will lead the parade
on horeeback as marshal of the day.

CROWDS FROM HOOD RIVER

Apple Valley Capital's Day to Brinfj-- f

Hosts to Exposition.
This morning at 9:20 there will appear

on the streets of Portland a parade of en-
thusiastic people whose visit to the Ex-
position is to be a memorable occasion.
Hood River Is to be represented by a large
delegation, coming by special train, and
numbering from 800 to 1000 people. It will
be headed In the march through the
streets by a band that will create music
calculated to stir enthusiasm.

Under the very low coach rate named
by the railroad, the enterprising city of
apple valley capital determined upon mak-
ing Hood River day a hummer. The
schools are closed for the day. and the
children will form an attractive part of
the delegation.

R. 11. Hall, advertising agent of the
O. R. & X., spent yesterday at Hood
River, accompanied by a photographer of
Sunset Magazine, to obtain some new
apple-orcha- views and apple-packin- g

scenes. Mr. Hall remained over to accom-
pany the excursion train down this morn-
ing.

DAYS FOR THE FARMERS

AGRICULTURE HOIiDS CENTER
OF EXPOSITION STAGE.

Splendid Demonstrations Planned
for Today and Tomorrow Pa-

rades, Decorations, Fruits.

Agriculture, which has been most kind
to Oregon and all of the states In the
great Northwest, will today and tomor-
row give a grateful people an opportunity
to pay her due homage, Thursday and
Friday at the Lewis and Clark Exposi-
tion having been set aside for this ex-
press purpose. Not only the farmers but
all classes of people will Join in the cele-
bration of Agricultural days.

The celebration will center about tho
Agricultural building, which has been ap-
propriately decorated for the occasion. All
the exhibitors there have brightened up
their booths with decorations, consisting
mostly of agricultural products.

Probably the most popular feature of
the two days celebration will be the dis-
tribution of fruit. No less than five car-
loads of luscious apples, pears, poaches,
plums and grapes are to be given away at
tile Agricultural building. Nearly all of
the county booths will distribute fruit.

At 10:30 o'clock this morning a grand
parade will wind through the streets of
the Exposition, symbolizing agriculture
from 1801 until the present day. The pa-
rade will start at the south end of the
Trail, and make a tour- - of the grounds.
The "Si Perkins Bind" will head the
parade, which will Include floats, a "hay-
seed" aggregation, premium livestock, dec-
orated carriages and vehicles, and repre-
sentations of noted characters, such' as
Captain Lewis, Captain Clark, Sacajawea,
etc. A feature of tbe parade will be 109

school children from The Dalles, who will
ride in decorated carriages.

Tomorrow night another parade will
start from the Agricultural building at $
o'clock. Many floats will be In line, show
ing the Goddesses of Agriculture. Fruits
and of Flowers, each surrounded by 12
maids of monor. Each goddess will be
escorted by 50 men carrying flaming
torches. The Administration Band will
head the parade.

Many cash prizes will be awarded for

NATIVE SONS TO CE LKH RATE.

A proclamation was Issued yenterday
calling Native Sons and Daughters of
Oregon to participate In Portland's
great day at the Lewis and Clark Ex-
position Saturday. Tbe proclamation
was issued by Past Grand Master Sol
Blumauer and is as follows:

"As true Oregonlans. native yens and
native daughters who honor our great
state and cemmead this magnlneent
Exposition, you are called upon to lay
aside all of your work and cares, and,
regardless of wind or weather, to as-
semble at the Oregon State Vuild-iH- g,

Saturday afternoon. September 30.
at 2;0 P. M.. to Join in Portland
day's big parade. Wear your cabin
badge as a token of loyalty, and your
brightest smiles as an evidence of
your pleasure In being privileged to
honor your great and glorious Mate.

"Let nothing Interfere with your
oemlng to the Exposition en Portland
day. It is a duty every one of us
ewe to our state and its metropolis.
Let us help to swell the crowds on
Portland day. Let pride of Oregon
inspire ever' Native Son to stand by
his state, and meft at the Oregon
building at the appointed hour on
Portland day.

"Rain or ithine. come on and nee the
sights, enjey yourselves and do your
duty to Oregon and your order.

"Every native son and daughter who
is not a member of the order is also
invited and urged to attend; likewise
all pioneers and sons of pioneers who
now reside in the State of Oregon or
elsewhere. All are welcome, and all
are requested to assemble at the Ore-
gon building on Saturday.

tSlgned.) "SOL BLUMAUER.
"Past Grand President."

the floats and C000 smaller
prizes will be given visitors during the
two days of festivities. A musical enter-
tainment will be held in the Agricultural
building today, in which the Administra-
tion Band and local talent will partici-
pate.

Utah Is Enthusiastic.
Judge L. "W, Ghurtliff, of Ogden. Utah,

one of the leading citizens of that state
and a prominent Mormon, is in Portland
on his fourth visit .to the Exposition. He
reports that the people of his state have
been represented at the Lewis and Clark
Fair by at least twice as many people
as went from there to the Louisiana Pur-
chase Exposition. Judge Shurtllff says
that all Utah Is talking about tho Lewis
and Clark Fair, and that he has yet to
hear a single expression of dissatisfac-
tion from, anyone who has been to Fort-lan- d.

Roses for Portland Day
The Portland Rose Societs' Is particu-

larly desirous of making a fine display of
roses at their booth In the Foresty build-
ing on Portland day, September 30. and
to this end especially requests all mem-
bers and trlends of the society to send
to the heads of the committee in their
neighborhood or take to the Foresty
building, all the rocec they can on that
4ay.

WOULD EXTEND FAIR

Governor Mead of Washington
Urges Its Continuance.

STATES DAY CELEBRATED

Zoxrge Crowd Participates in Exer-

cises, and Executive Praises the
. Organizing Ability Shown

by. Fair's Managers.

ADMISSIONS, 18,723.
Admissions to the Exposition yester-

day, as recorded by the turnstiles,
numbered 1 S.723

If Governor A. E. Mead, of "Washing-

ton, had his way, the hand of the de-

stroyer would be stayed from the Lewis
and Clark Exposition, the gates to
open again on June 1. In an eloquent
speech delivered yesterday afternoon at
the "Washington State day exerclsea at
the Fair, Governor Mead said In em-

phatic and unmistakablo terms that in
his opinion the Lewis and Clark Expo-
sition should continue for at least an-

other season. There were fully 390
people lu the "Washington building"
when Governor Mead stated his vlows
on the permanent closing- of the Expo-

sition October IS, and his remarks met
the heartiest approval of all, hearty

. PORTLAKD DAY FEATURES.

Portland day opening announced by

a salute of 35 guns at 7 A. M.

Opening or Exposition gates at 7

o'clock in the morning.
Special band concert at 10 A. M.

by the Administration Baad.
Portland day souvenir tickets Issued

with prize coupons.
Great airship raoe between City of

Portland aad Gelatine.
A midday salute of 34 guns. In honor

of Oregon, the talrty-feur- ta state.
Grand parade and drill of United

States troops, at soon.
Departure of airship with message

on night.
One hundred thousand people oa

Skilful booniwang-threwln- g by Aus-

tralian bushmea.
Special concerts by the Ellen' Royal

Italian Baad, at 2:30 and at 7:94
P. M.

Grand parade of magnlfloent floats
representing Pacific Coast cities.

Unique display of Japanese day fire-

works, at 4 o'clock P. M.

National salute of 21 guns at sua-se- t.

--by United States artillerymen
Elaborate display of gorgeous flre-wer-

beginning at i P. M.

Brilliant illumination of the Exposi-

tion grounds.
, Battle of Maalla Bay reproduced oa
Guild's Lake, with realistic effect.

Distribution of $1000 Ih cash prizes
to holders of coupons.

Many attractive Trail shows glvlag
star performance.

Biggest Exposition crowd ever as-

sembled West of the Rookies.
Thousands of visitors front other

states seeing the eights oa Portland
day.

applause being elicited from the audi-
ence. President H. W. Goode. when seen
later In the afternoon, declined to make
any statement regarding the continua-
tion of he Fair.

"Since it has achieved remarkable
success In presenting to the world the j

extraordinary resources of the North-
west and the Pacific Coust. may I not
be permitted as the representative of
the. State of "Washington to ask at this
juncture why the Fair should not be
extended for another season?" Such
was the remark whlcX took all of the
visitors to the Washington State 'day
exercises completely by surprise and I

which was greeted by a spontaneous
outburst of applause. President Goode,
who was sitting behind Governor Moad,
appeared to be greatly pleased with the
remark.

Continue Exploitation of West.
"It would seem that the time Is not

ripe for the annihilation of the work of
those who have so wisely and energet-
ically contributed to the construction
and maintenance of tnls Exposition."
continued Governor Moad. "As a rep-
resentative of a stale that has already
rcapod a rich harvest from it, allow me
to extend to the managers and promo-
ters of this Exposition tne congratula-
tions and the good will of the people
of Washington and tholr
in continuing this Fair, commencing
say on June 1 of next year. It would
thu& continue lu a measure the uninter-
rupted trend of travel and emigration
to the fruitful valleys of the Northwest
and tho Pacific Coast; continue the

of our remarkable resources
and continue the manifestation of our
onorgy and enterprise In building hero
on this Coast the greatest common-
wealths of our common country.

"Why should your efforts now coase?
Is there still not a greater reward in
store for you? Why not your efforts
here be likened unto the builder of a
mill, who secures his site, constructs
and equips his plant, and having made
the trial run, and demonstrated the
success of his enterprise, then uttorly
dostroy it? If three year ago the
State of Oregon was Justified In appro-
priating $453,000 of public funds and
the citizens of Portland In subscribing
$300.0U0 of private funds, in the financ-
ing of this enterprise, which was at
that time at the best a good chance,
are they not now Justified after having

TO OREGON PIONEERS.
Ton have laid the foundations of this

commonwealth, and in so doing have
performed a great work. Portland is
very largely the creation of your
hands Be loyal to all your previous
efforts by assisting to make Portland
day the most notable In the annals of
Oregon, by swelling the attendance at
the Exposition, and thus paying re-
spect to an honored pioneer, tbe real
father of the Exposition. Henry W.
Corbett. Let us strive for more than
100,000 paid admissions.

GEORGE H, 11 DIES.
Secretary Oregon Pioneer Association.

removed every question of doubt, and
having demonstrated tho financial and
material success of tbe 'enterprise. In
providing the comparatively small sum
that would be represented in the main-
tenance fund necessary to make use a
second season of the millions already

Kone into construction and transporta-
tionr

Other speakers at tho "Washington
State day exercises were President 1L
"W. Goode, President J. J. Smith, of the
Washington State Commission; T. D.
Rockwell and Senator Carey L. Stewart,
who presided as master or ceremonies
and Introduced the speakers. The ad-
dresses were confined largely to the
Exposition and the benefits that have
accrued from its being- - held. All of
tho speakers spoke In the most glowi-
ng- terms of the Fair, expressing; re-
grets that it had to come to an end so
soon. Elmer Johnson, executive com-
missioner, was to have presided as
chairman over the exercises, but TSo was
unable to attend owing to alight illness.

Following- - the exercises tho visitors
were received and entertained by the
hostesses from Vancouver,, who havo
charge of the social affairs at the
"Washington building- - this week. Mrs.
J. R. Smith, hostoss-in-chle- r. and Mrs.
Susan Dunbar, assistant hostess, stood
in line and received the with
Mrs. Stapleton. Mrs. J. H. Jaggy, Mrs.
M. Evans, Mrs. "W. Springer, Mrs. John
"Wyatt and Mrs. J. D. Grohlgan. "With
the oxceptlon of Mrs. Smith and Mrs.
Dunbar, a new corps of hostesses from
Vancouver receive at the "Washington
building each afternoon. During the re-

ception yesterday refresnments were
served, and music was furnished by the
Administration Band. Governor and
Mrs. Mead and the members of the
Governor's party were among the
guests of the Vancouver ladies yester-
day afternoon.

MAXY FLOATS TO BE IX LINE

Cities and States Plan for Portland
Day.

Plans for the grand parade of cities and
states at the Lewis and Clark Exposition
on Portland day are rapidly advancing.
Among the cities and states that will
have floats in the parade are Sacramento.
Bclllngham, Astoria, Everett. Vancouver,
Salem and the states of Missouri" and Cal-
ifornia. Portland will be represented by
a beautiful float. The Portland Chamber of
Commerce will also have a float of some
kind. It hao practically been decided that
Tacoma and Seattle will have floats In the
parade. Professor F. "W. Goodrich, the
organist. Is with the music
establishments of Portland to have a
decorated vehicle.

Besldoi the floats of the states and clt-io- n,

many of the enterprises represented
at the Exposition will take part In the
parade. There will be three or four bands
In the parade, and about Kft soldiers. The
military bodies that will march In the
parade will be the Tenth United States
Infantry, stationed on Government Island
at the Exposition: several companies of
troops from Vancouver Barracks. Oregon
National Guard, and the Centennial
Guard. The soldiers from Vancouver will
assist in the tiring of the three salutes of
the day. Oregon, Portland and National,
and will take part in the great sham
naval battle at night.

HONORS TO GOVERNOR 3IEAD

President Goode Gives Banquet to
Washington Executive.

Governor A. E. Mead, of Washington,
was the guest of honor at a brilliant ban-
quet given by President H. "W. Goode In
the ew York building last night. There
were about 00 guests at the function. Mu-
sic was furnished by the Administration
Orchestra. The banquet hall was prettily
decorated with flowers and evergreens and
an elaborate, menu was served.

Among the speakers were: Governor
Mead. Governor Chamberlain. President
H. W. Goode. T. D. Rockwell. W. D. Fcn-to- n

and James A. Drain. The addrcssos.
informal In nature, were derated largely
to the groat part "Washington has played
In making the Lewis and Clark Exposi-
tion a success. All of the speakers pre-
dicted a glorious future for .the North-
west.

Governor Mead will probably roturn
home this afternoon. The members of his
party arc: Mr. and Mrs. James A. Drain,
Olympia; Colonel John Klnzlc and Dr. J.
J. Smith. Seattle: Senator Huber Rasher.
Spokane: Senator Carey L. Stewart and
T. D. Rockwell, Spokane.

ALASKA CELEBRATES TODAY

Many Prominent. Men to Participate
in Exercises.

Alaska will occupy the stage of public
notice at the Lewis and Clark Exposition
today. The arrangements for the celebra
tion are in charge of W. A. Kelly, the
executive commissioner of Alaska, who
represents Governor Brady: J. J. under
wood, commissioner from Nome, and Will
A. Steel, commissioner from Seattle.

The Alaskan day exercises will be held
In the Washington building at 2:20 o'clock
this afternoon, with the Administration
Band In attendance. Among the speak
ers will be Colonel Henry E. Dosch. direc-
tor of exhibits: Governor A. E. Mead, of
Washington: W. A. Kelly, executive com
missioner for Alaska: will A. Steel: J. E.
Chilbcrg. president of the Seattle Alaska
Club: Congressman F. . Cushmsn: ex
Governor John H. McGraw. president of
the Seattle Chamber of Commerce; Cap
tain W. F. Kilgore. of the United States
Revenue Service; J. J. Underwood, and
George Stewell. of Sitka.

Will Be Roynlly Received.
LEWISTON. Idano. Sent. 27. tSDe- -

clal.) Portland business men will visit
Lewlston Friday, October 20. as guests
of the Lewlston Fair Association, which
holds its annual event during tnat
week. Official announcement was made
today, when word was received from
Portland commercial bodies accepting
the Invitation to visit this city.

Advices from Portland are to the ef
feet that a special train has already
been engaged to bring the visitors here.
A rate of 310 for the round trip nas
been granted by ther railroad compa
nies. The Lewlston Commercial Club

ll meet Friday night to tako cognl
zance of the trip of the Portland bust
ness men and will make suitable ar
rangement for their entertainment.
There Is general rejoicing hero over
the news made public and a royal re
ception Is. assured.

Mr. Rardt's Status Defined.
That H. B. Hardt, who has been acting

as secretary of the Superior Jury of
Awards at the Exposition, Is to have no
connection with the making of awards
in any capacity whatever. Is the Informa-
tion communicated by T. B. Wilcox,
chairman of the committee on exhibits, to
President Jefferson Myers, of the State
Commlssioln. The letter was written In
response to a communication from Mr.
Myers, containing the affidavit of anex-hiblto- r,

A. J. Dockerty, reflecting on Mr.
Hardt'a honesty and Integrity. Mr. Wil-
cox says:

"I beg to acknowledge your letter of the
23d Insu, covering affidavit of one Dock-
erty. in regard to H. B. Hardt, which I

on to tbe Lewis and Clark Board,rssed pleased to Inform you that Mr.
Hardt will not be connected with the mat-
ter of awards In any capacity." t

McLoughlln Day October 6.
McLoughlin day at the Exposition will

be oa Friday, October 5. An address by
F. V. Holman will be given on the life
and public services of, the great pioneer,
the "good old Dr. John McLoughlln." as
the pioneers knew him. The Exposition
management has authorized- - Mr. Hlmes,
secretary of the Oregon Pioneer Associa-
tion, to say that all pioneers who will
wear the badge used in the late pioneer
reunion. June 15. showing the year of
their arrival In the state,will be admitted
free on Friday, October C, between the
hours of S and 11 A. X.

THUG'S COOL WORK

Masked Highwayman Holds

Up Satoon Man-G- ets $52.

MISSES STILL LARGER SUM

Desperado Covers Proprietor and
Bystander With a Revolver

While He Compels Sur-

render of Cash.

THE REIGN OF TERROR.
Dr. A. A. Morrison robbed of $30 and

a gold watch by two masked men at
Nineteenth and Flanders streets, Mon-

day at 7:15 P. M. Bruce and Dixon

arrested oa suspicion.
Leu Que, a Chinaman, robbed of ?6l

at Sixth and Stark streets. Monday at
11:45 P. M. v---

E. R. Barrow, held up and robbed of
S3 by. masked men at Tenth and Jef-

ferson streets at midnight Tuesday.
F. Matthies sandbagged and robbed

of $2 by thugs at Tenth and Everett
streets, at 4:45 A M.. Wednesday.

Con Sullivan's satoon, at 75 Union
ave. entered aad held up by masked
highwayman at 10 o'clock last night
and S52 taken.

The reign of terror has begun. The
police warn the public that highway
men are infesting the city.

With a butcher knife in his left hand
and a revolver In his right, a lone
robber with a white handkerchief over
the lower part of his face entered Con
Sullivan's saloon at 75 Union avenue
at 16 o'clock last night and, placing
the klfe atrainst the 3lde of a man who
leaning over the bar and the revolver
under the nose of the bartender, ne
commanded the latter to give up the
money in the cash register. Sullivan
compiled and turned over 552.

When the lone highwayman pusned
open the door Sullivan was counting
the money In the cash register with his
back to the door. The man leaning over
the bar paid no attention until a long
Knife was pushed against his side and
he was commanded to remain In the
position In which he wsw standing. Sul
llvun was ordered to throwt up hi
hands. He did so. The thug, who was
coolnoss personified and apparently
used to such work, ordered thai tno
cash be turned over. Sullivan gathered
the money In his hand and reached it
toward the masked man. "No. put It on
the bar." The bartender did as com
manded. "Hand over that bill," said the
thusr. Sullivan reached around and
turning back handed over a counterfeit
advertisement bill.

Putting the knife In his left pocket
and turning half way between tne uar
tender and the man leaning over the
bar. so tnat he could cover both wltn
itls revolver, the man collected the
money with his left nand and put It In
nis pocket.

Still covering the saloon occupants
with his pistol, the thug backed out of
the place and departed. He neglected
to order the bartender to turn over the
money In his pocket, which contained
?193.

Detectives Carpenter and Reslng, who
hurried from tne police station to the
saloon, got a good description of tho
man. So far he has not been captured.

FOR THE JEWISH NEW YEAR

Celebrations Tomorrow and Satur-

day at the Ijocal Temples.

Rosh Hashonoh. the Jewish New Tear,
will be observed in Portland tomorrow and
Saturday with appropriate services at
the Temple Beth Israel and the Congre-
gation Ahaval Sholom. The orthodox
branch of the Jews extend their observ-
ances through both of these days, while
the reformed church observes only Friday
evening and Saturday.

Rabbi Stephen S. Wise will speak at
the Temple Beth Israel Friday evening.
at 7:30 and the following morning at 9:30.

His first address will be upon the subject
The Light of Truth." Thls-"subj- wa3

suggested by the use for the first time of
a beautiful candelabra, presented to the
temple by Mr. and Mrs. Moses Seller,
former members of the congregation jrnd
oW-tl- Portlandcrs. who are now living
In Frankfort, Germany. On Saturday
morning Dr. Wise will speak on "A Glance
at Jewish History In the Making."

Dr. Wolf Wlllner, who recently came to
Portland, will have charge of the services
at the Congregation Ahaval Sholom. "A
Familiar Text" will be his subject Friday
evening at 7 o'clock. Saturday morning at
9:30 he will speak on "The Permanence
Amongst the Vanishing."

RELEASED, REARRESTED.

II. E. Floyd, Wanted in California,
Not Yet Free. .

H. E. Floyd, who is wanted hi Eureka,
Cal., to answer a charge of embezzlement,
was releasedf from the County Jail yes-tn- i-

ninirr tvu the five days

People have said that if we

it:

limit of the fugitive from justice warrant
on which he was held had expired. His
period of liberty, however, was brlefas
he was rearrested before he had time to
leave the Courthouse grounds on a siml.
lar warrant issued by Justice Reid. The
first warrant was issued in the Municipal
Court.

John F. Watts, attorney for Floyd, late
yesterday afternoon filed a third petition
for a writ of habeas corpus on the ground
that the last warrant is illegal because
It Is based on the same information as
was the first warrant. The attorney eon-ten- ds

that two warrants cannot be issued
for the one cause. The case was set for
hearing at 2 o'clock this afternoon. The
Eureka officer has been slow In reaching
Portlarid. and may arrive to find the pris
oner gone-- Floyd was arrested over a
week ago.

NEW TELEPHONE LINES

Home Telephone Company Is Making
v Good Progress.

Because of delays In obtaining material,
the Home Telephone Company has been
somewhat handicapped in the work of
constructing its new automatic system up
to this time. Now. however, poles, con-
duits and other necessary materials arc
being received, and work will be hastened
as fast as weather conditions will per-
mit. More than 300 men are employed at
present laying the underground lines in
the central district of the city.

The entire project will cost when com-
pleted upward of $1,000,000. None but the
highest grade of material is being used
in all the work, the purpose being to con-
struct a system that will last for many
years. The conduits are much larger
than will be needed for some time to come.
These will be placed In all the central dis-
tricts of the city on both sides of the

In the outlying sections overhead
wiring will be used, but Instead of an un
sightly system of single wires, aerial ca--

.bles will be strung, each containing 50
pairs of wires.

The underground system has been com-
pleted on Fifteenth street from Thurman
to Burnslde street, and the construction
gangs are now busy laying conduits on
Hall and Lincoln streets. The Winter
rains will cause rather slow progress, as
the conduits have to be cemented to-
gether, and It Is Impossible to do this
on rainy days. Next June will probably
see the lines completed and In operation.

The main exchange will be at Park and
Burnslde, streets, where the company owns
a piece of ground 65x115 feet. At present
there is a frame structure on this prop-
erty, which will be sold and removed to
make room for a brick building. This will
be two or three stories In height and will
be fireproof and modern in every partlcu--

DOG BAIL.
William Gray, colored, arrested

Tuesday night on a charVs of robbing
Jamea Hesten of a gold watch after
he had gotten him In an Intoxicated
condition, has developed a new system
In burglary methods which many

might follow with advantage.
Gray jva arrested by Detectives Car-
penter and Reslng In a saloon In the
restricted district while in company
with his pet spaniel dog. Hurriedly
scribbling a note after his arrest, he
put It in the dog's mouth and. ordered
htm to leave the saloon. On the note
was written: "I am arrested. Will."
The dog scurried from the saloon. By
the time the detectives arrived th
their prisoner at headquarters, Dave
Thornton, proprietor of a saloon at
Second and Everett, was at the sta-

tion with ball tor Gray. The dog had
carried the note of hi master, and
hud led Thornton to the station.

lar. There will be two exchanges on the
East Side, but the exact locations have
not been determined. One will be In a.

and the other probably as far south
as East Morrison street.

Agents of the company are now at work
securing franchises in other Oregon cities,
as It is expected to extend the system to
all the principal places In the state. Appli-
cations for franchises have already been
filed with the Councils of Salem and Van-
couver. There are many independent tele-
phone companies in the counties near
Portland which have long been seeking an
opportunity to enter the city. These will
be connected with the automatic system,
giving a large rural sen-Ice-

.

TO HAVE MUSIC AGAIN

Weekly Muslcales at Massachusetts
Building to Be Resumed.

So much regret has been expressed at
the discontinuance of the delightful mu-
slcales at the Massachusetts and other
state buildings that Ellers Piano House
has consented to continue them, although
Fall business Is making urgent demands
upon the time of everybody connected
with the house. For this reason the con-
certs have been placed In charge of Miss
Bemlce Holland, an experienced musician,
who will conduct them when Mr. Bruce Is
unable to be present. Following Is pro-
gramme for today's concert at Massachu-
setts building:
Soprano solo Selected

Mrs. Frank Eberle.
Pianola

(a) Walts. Op. 34, No. 1 Moszkewskl
(b) Oberon Weber

Miss Bern Ice Holland.
Soprano solo. Selected

Mrs. Frank Eberle.
Concert begins at 3 P. M.

Dog-- Licences Number 1040.
Licenses to the number of 1040 have

already been taken out for local ca-

nines, nnd it Is probable that as many
more will be issued before the season is
over, as 1S32 were sold for 1904. The
catching period lasts from September 1

to December 1.
Since the Igorrotes arrived here

every person owning a missing dog
has .attributed his loss to the well- -

could get a hair grower we would have" a

Hoffman's HairTonic
$100 Reward

FOR ANY CASE' OF DANDRUFF
OR FALLING HAIR

i

That Hoffman' Hair Tonic Fails to Cure Effect-
ively and Permanently

guarantee
WOODARD-CLARK- E DRUG

THE ALWAYS-BUS- Y '
QUARTER BLOCK- -

Reached the Twenty Mark

Tuesday.

A List of the Buyers and Where They
Live. Yesterday's Sales Recottd
Still Larger. See Our Downtown
"World's Fair Display of Pianos,
Organs, Pianolas, etc, etc.

These are busy days at Ellers Piano
House. Aside. from the special exhibition
of the Pianola and allied Instruments,
the Pianola-Pian- o And the Orchestrelles,
and the free recitals, which are to be
given Informally daily, the display and
sale' of the finest of eerything in regular
pianos and organs will absorb much. In-
terest, x

More than 100 fine new pianos were sold
hy Ellers Piano House at retail last week.

New records are being established, new
standards for future endeavor have been
given to this store arid to the world, for
that matter.

Monday's sales were simply Immense,
among them of fine little grands;
Tuesday's record was still bigger, when
no less than 20 Instruments, Including
two more fine Chickerlngs. found buyers.
Yesterday's record was still bigger, in
spite of tho rain 'and storm. Owing to
the rush. It will be Impossible to compile
the entire list of the' day's sales until
tomorrow. We take pride, however. In
publishing the list of Tuesday's buyers
herewith:

Mr. T. H. Greer. Josep"h. Or., a beauti-
ful Kimball; Mr. Weldon Mitchell, also of
Joseph. Or., a fine Marshall & Wendell;
Miss Frankie Lamont. of MInnldoka. pur-
chased a Schaelter upright and also a
Pianola to match; Mr. F. Forest, of Prlne-vill- e.

Or., selected a Schultz organ; tho
First Baptist Church of Elma. Wash., a
Chicago Cottage; Mrs. C. B. F. Walters,
of Portland, a lovely Kimball piano; two
pianos went to Grant's Pass, one to O.
W. Holmes and the other for Victor Rye-ne- r;

Mrs. F. J. Donaldson, of Portland,
Mrs. W. J. Zimmerman, Port-

land, a many-tone- d Crown; Miss, Ida Stell-ma- n,

clear out at Shoshone. Idaho, a
Schumann: Mrs. E. J. Peppard. Caldwell.
Idaho, Kimble-War- d; a superb Chlckerlng
quarter-gran-d was purchased by Mrs. F.
Charles Bassett, of Boise; another Chick-eri- ng

quarter-gran-d was purchased by a
Boise citizen to go to the .home of Mr.
Carl Prouty: Mrs. W. C. Denel, also of
Idaho, purchased a Weber, while the
Woman's Union League selected a costly
Hazelton; Miss L. D. Flcmmlng. of Bako
Oven. Or., purchased a fine Kimball; Mrs.
Anna M. Jones, of Portland, t fine little
Hinze; Mrs. F. A. Kenney, a Clarendon
piano, and Joel Anderson, Carlton, Or.,
a lovely Burdett organ.

The enduring, everyday pianos, the
terms of selling, the warranty and the,
low prices that other concerns would de
spalr of achieving all combine to mako
this business possible. The world's finest
Instruments are here: Boston's best, tho
Chickerlng: New York's best, the Weber;
Chicago's best, the Kimball; Philadelphia's
best, the Lester, and many other plano3
and organs of worth and merit.

The stock was never so great, so thor-
oughly comprehensive and attractive. All
demands have been met, from those who
want the reliable Hinze. or Clarendon
piano, or even a Bailey or a Marshall or
n Weser Orchestral or a new or used
parlor or church organ, up to those who
require the magnificent Chickerlng at
from $350 to $1000. or. a Weber or a Weber
Pianola-Pian- o at $500 and $1000. not to
mention that musical educator and enter-
tainer, the Pianola.

What an array this is! What chance
for comparison and selection I Is It any
wonder that the Ellers Piano House lead3
the world?

Known propensities of these people to
devour anything in that l:ne that came
their way, and the poundmaster has
frequently come In for a good deal of
dndeserved censure on this account.
His records show that since the Igo-rot- es

put in an appearance, his sales to
them have not averaged more than
three dogs each week, so that If they
have consumed any larger number than
that, their supply must have come from
some other source.

Bowen Divorce Case.s
Additional evidence was heard by Judge

Cleland yesterday in the divorce suit of
Lottie Bowen against Harry Bowen, a sa-
loonkeeper, and the case was taken under
advisement. Mrs. Nettle Slocum and Mrs.
Emma L. Butler both testified that
Bowen has a violent temper and treated
his wife cruelly. She begged him to live
with her and he refused to do so.

In her complaint Mrs. Bowen alleges
that her husband has been guilty of in-

fidelity and names Belle Raleigh as the
The wife did not offer to

prove this charge at the trial. The origi-
nal hearing was on May IS-- Judge Cle-
land then declined to grant a divorce be
cause of insufficient proof.

HOUSEKEEPERS' SALE.

Do not forget our great sale of blan-
kets, comfortables, feather pillows,
couch covers, portieres, curtains, linens.
Remarkable bargains in best goods
made. M'ALLEN & M'DONNELL,

The store noted for best good3 at
lowest prices.

PUGET SOUND EXCURSIONS

September 30, October 5 and 20.
Four days on Pugct Sound, vlsltlngf

Seattle, Tacoma. Vancouver, British Col-
umbia, etc. Fare, round trip, from Port-
land. $23.75, and Includes berth and meals
on steamer. Office 213 Washington street.
Phone Main 229.

ROUND TRIPT0 ASTORIA

Swift excursion steamer Telegraph. de--

parts from Alder-stre- et dock dally (ex-
cept Friday), 7:30 A. M., returning from
Astoria 3 P. M.. arrive Portland 8:30 P. M.
Sundays from Portland S A. M.t arriving
Portland 9 P. M.

Murine Ere Remedy Cures Eyea: Makes WeaK
Eyes Strong. Soothes Eye Pain: Doesn't Smart.

fortune. "Well, we have it a Hair A

COMPANY

Grower which will grow hair and we'll prove it to you if you 11 permit us.

vS ??IetayS And Hoffman's Hair Tonic 'Is Only
BACK, OR TO SAVE "WHAT YOU 1 Raffia
HAVE, WOULDN'T YOU? l.UV a LUC

Ask far and accept ne substitute far'Hoffman 's. Bold and recommended by the following druggists, who

THE


